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Local entrepreneur and business coach John Sullivan has a

new plan: Take the business world back to the basic
principles of capitalism – think free markets, no regulation
and free competition. If you’ve caught Sullivan’s show on
WGUC, or you’ve heard his interviews on the Tom Woods
Show, you may have caught him promoting something

called “Libertarian Capitalism.” The plan, as he describes it
on his homepage, is to take control of government away

from the Libertarian Socialists who control it today. “We’re
going to take capitalism back to its roots,” Sullivan says in
a June interview. “Basically everything we’ve gotten from

government we’ve made illegal, or we’ve made simply
unacceptable. There’s hardly any room for

entrepreneurship.” But, even though he’s an outspoken
opponent of the illegal war on drugs and has made a
fortune while doing so, Sullivan is having a hard time
convincing people to take him seriously. He’s faced

accusations of just being a libertarian in a suit on his show,
and otherwise these accusations have been largely

dismissed. “People have trouble believing that someone
who so strongly identifies with free markets and limited
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government could also be a Libertarian Socialist,” he says.
“They think ‘Who would want to do this?’�
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